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Professional Cards.
 

J.C. LOWRY, “
ATTORNEYATLA.

= Sousnssr, Pa.
4

 

AM. LICHTY,
Physician And. Surgeon.

Office first door south of the’ M. Hay Corner,

SALISBURY. PA.
 

A...SPEICHER,.

Physician And. Surgeon,
~ tenders hisprofessional services to thecitizens
of Salisbury and vicinity.

Office, corfier Grant and Union Sts., Salisbury,
. Penna. 3 oN

 

BRUUCE LICHTY, . :

 hysician and Surgeon,
GRANTSVILLE,MD.:

 Sucoessor to Dr. 0. GQ. Gety,

 

tenders lisprofessional services to those requir-
ing dental treatment.

Office on Union St west of Brethren Church.

 

RR.M.BEACHY, :
| VETERINARY SURGEON,

_ tients all curable diseases horse flesh is heir to.
Has the latest and most improved veterinary sur-
_ gical instruments and applistioes. also a com-
plete veterinary library.

Veterinary Obstetrics a Spedialty.
A complete stock of veterinary medicines al-

Wayson haud, thereby saving trouble and an-

npyance.
- Horses takenfor treatment for $2.50 per week
andupwards, according to treatment required.
+ Consult me before killing your broken-legged
and tetanized horses. I have treated tetantus or
loeked-jaw successfully.
Placeof residence, 3 miles west of Salisbury,

Pa. Postoflice address,
- Grrantsville, Md.

ABook FOREVERYBODY.
ey

"DR. BATE'S TRUE MARRIAGE GUIDE.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED AND HANDSOMELY

BOUND IN CLOTH AND GOLD, 275 PaAeEs. ONLY
$1.00. SENT BY EXPRESS PREPAID.
A complete exposition of the science of life

and sexual physiology. This book contains all
the doubtful, curious or inquisitive wish to know
Every man and woman—married or single—
should read this book; it contains important
truths about the laws of naturé applied to mar

« riage, its | and abuses. Young people onthe
verge of matrimony will learn’ the misery that
follows ignorance of its physiological laws. It

 

 

is a whole library of startling truths on the rights |.
and usages of Durisde revealing all those mys-
teries so essential to know in order to fulfill the
divine command, “Max Kxow THYSELF."

: READ THIS BOOK!
It 1s the Multum in Parvo of a thousand things

© notmentioned here. By

; DR. J. W. BATE,
The Eminent Specialist, who canbe consulted
on any nLthe 8 ve subjects.

& 335 Danna Br., CHICAGO, TnL.

 

John J. Livengoed,

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
SALISBURY, PA.

Allclasses of work turned out in a neat and
substantial manner and at reasonable prices, If
you are not aware of this, we can soon convince
you if you give us your work.

_ W.F.Garlitz,

ExpressmanandDrayman,
does allkinds of hauling at very low prices. All
‘kinds of freight and express goods delivered to
and from the depot, every day. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

WAGNER'S GROCERY!
The best place in Salisbury to get pure, fresh

. proceries, Candies, Nuts, Crackers, cholce Cigars
andTobacco, Refreshing Drinks, Fresh Oysters
andother things in the grocery line, is at M. H.
Wagnr8 grocery. Yours for bargains, ;

M. H. WACNER,

DONTSKIP A WORD!|:
You WILL LOSE MONEYIF YOU

DO. Every word costs money and I

can’t afford to spend money advertising,
unless it brings increased sales. ‘‘Ads”
soon lose the power of attraction, unless
the public finds the advertisers up to their
promises. 1 at ‘all times challenge all
skeptics to bring my ‘‘ads” along and see

“if 1 do not offer the exact goods at the:
exact prices advertised.

 Sapaness 3Silk Handkerchiefs, regular price 15¢,
..10¢

 

 

 

Torehon Yoon, per yard7c, at
FinkRuchig6c,at...
Base Ball Belts25¢,at ,
Base Ball Bats 45¢, at..

| BaseBall Caps 15¢,at
Fly Pishing Hooks idat...
Fishing Reels.Be, at...
Fountain Pens256;at
oil Cloth Jackets, for children 25¢, at, ....
Wade & Butcher Rasors, guaranteed $2.at $1.50 :

Wm.- Petry, :
ee Salisbury,Pa’

$5000.000, BEATTY'S. cEigter:MB
For particulars, catal

Daniel7.ent, BWaahiogton. RewJerse

 

aint,

Hl ls
1802.

0Years
OntheCorner ofOrant and Ord Streets.

Andyet we are not. ‘content.
growing year by year, we are

-| enlarge our business and serve

While ‘our trade has been

today workingas diligently to}
you better in years!to come

thanour efforts were in the past.

“Onward” Is TheWatchinord.
~ Diligence, Perseverance, GenerousDealing,

Low Prices,

a‘matured experience and flakingenterpriseaare the. keys
5

to success.

We thank you for your patronage, whichok ide this
stcre whatit is today. A continuance, we hope, will be as

| fruitful in the future development and enlargementas it has
been in the past, and your happiness will be increased pro-
portionately.

We keep in stock a full line
and Shoes,Men's and Boys’ Cl
ware, - Queensware, Groceries,

of Dry Goods, Notions. Boots

othing, Hats and Caps, . Hard-
‘Confectionery; SchoolBooks,

Stationery, Wall Paper, Coal Oil, Lard Oil,LinseedOil, Cor-
liss Engine Oil, Neatsfoot Oil, Lubricating Oil, Turpentine,
Varnishes, Dyes, Paints mixed, Paintsin oil;«Putty, Window

Glass,all kinds of Miners':Tools, Ropes ofall sizes Woodand
Willow-ware, Trunks and Valises.

Mining Powder andSalt by theCarload!
Royal Flour, ‘Minnehaha Flokr,etc. Country Produce tak-

en in exchange at market prices.

P. S. HAY, SALISBURY. PENNA.
 

 
, will find‘that ‘BechyBros.

them in hoth goods and prices.

HIT.
Beachy Bros.havemade a greatnieby

establishing in Salisbury one of the larg:

est andbest hardware stores in Somerset

county. _ Buyers of Hardware and Agri]

cultural Implements. will make: a great

hit by patronizing.this store, for they |

will pléase

They are

in the business to stay and will leave

nothing undone to please their. patrons

‘and give the people what they wantin
‘the hardware line. Their stock is bright

: ‘and new and made up of the datest styles

of goods. No shoddy goods will be kept

in stock, but improvements will constant-
ly be added as fast as American brain and |

skill can invent them.

DON'T FALL INTO THE GRAVE
error of supposing that you can buy hardware cheaper in other towns than in Salis-

bury, foryou can’t doit.

than those sold by: Beachy Bros.

et affords or ready money can buy.

PAINT THE

Neitlier can vou buy better goods in the hardware line
Our goods are all new and the best thatthe mark-

We want to

EARTHRED
with tiie statement that we will not be undersold. - We will sell vou tue best goods

at the lowest living prices. and weinvite you totest us andsseeif ourmward |is not’

good right downto the dotlet on the I.

We Lave piles of goods on hand and ma
#

ny more on the road ‘enroute for our store.

Our stock will at all times becomplete and embrace everything usually found |ina

first-class hardware and implement store.

PREPRRE FOR THE INEVITEBLE!
, Harvest time is approaching and yon may need some new farm machinery,"

can save you time and money on your pt

We

irchases and supply your wants speedily

and satisfactorily. But we can not tell you in print of everything we carry instock,

for inorder to do that we would have to charter this entire paper.
say that our store will at all times be headquarters for Shelf Hardware of all kinds,
Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Glass, Tinware, Woodenware, Guns, Revolvers, Buggies,
Wagons. Stoves, Ranges, Agricultural Implements of all kinds and in fact every-

thing in the hardware line that there is a
our best to please you, and we respectfully solicit your patronage.

fully,

demand for in this locality. We will do

Yours Tespect

 

THE IMPROVED

ROASTER 283 BAKER
-Possesses all the hefine points of

all other pans and then steps far
ahead of Shes in quality of ma-.
terial, simple construction,
durabili e thoroughman-
nerin'w a does its work. Is
one of the test labor-saving
utensilsever placed inthe kitchen
As a baker ofbread, beans, pota-
toes or fish, it hasno equal. To:does
“i's own and allthe
strength and flavor of the meat.
Wewantan agent in every countyin the Unie
ted2dSeand will pay liberal commissions.

ciroularasd disoouststoagents,

PATENT
Applied for.

fordpsoriptive
"Address, THESTAR,BAKKERCO.

told-you-gso”

But sufficeit to | 

R. =, Sheppard,
BarberandHairDresser.

= All kinds'of-‘work in my line done inan ox-

pertmanner, Hh
My ifnEe is the best on3 sirib-Roeps the

scalp clean and healthy.
,1 respectfully solicit yourpatronage.

‘Look at the Saquotations hd
govern yourself: accordingly: :

: MinebahsFlour, per barrel.
Pillsbiiry's Best, per barrel,
ViennaFlour;per barrel..

* Reite's Boat, per barrel, ...
Becker Flour, per barrel . =.
Stanton's Buckwheat.Flour; por>.
_pheiled’Gorn,perbustel .
“White Oats, pertbushel
Salt,per sack . . : .
Mining Powder. :IN bs ana esa an va aha T sn 1.7
Patent Meal and all kinds of Min Feed at

BottomYoes
Give me a call and 1 wilt save you

money. EL4 SITAW.
3

2% cts.

 

a

"7s , Are the Best. Write. for
4 h. catalogue. Address Dan-

el F, Beatty, Washington, New Jersey.
a
 

EDITORIALRIRERIRKS,

ONEgoodterm deserves another.

NuMERous Presidential boomlets are
‘now about on a par, in value, with a last-

vear's bird nest.

KrLuiNe the man who springs the *‘I-
chestnut ought to be made

justifiable homicide. :

WHITE-WASHED wallsmay again come
intofashion: if the new $14,000,000 wall-

papertrust hecomes too greedy.

HARRISON in all right. Bo is whitelaw
Reid. The Democrats can’t put up a
ticket half as. good as that—no--gir-ra

dieR. :

Fireaders are to be congrat-
‘I ulated that national political conventions
are held onlyonce in four years; so are

newspaper writers.

Now that it has been stated that eating
rose leaves and butter will make a girl
plump, there ought to be a big jump in

the price ofbutter,

* THE, woods is, full. of Harrison men.
They are much more numerous than they

‘were. last week. All the Republicans are

Harrison men now.

. NAMES sometimes appear very much

out of place. For instance, Andrew

Jackson Houston is the Republican nom-

inee for Governor of Texas.

THis is theseason when the profession-

al politician sits up o'nights trying to

find ont whois to be the winning tan,

in order that he may support him.

A New York printer who, if is son
speaks truth, has been despondent seven

years, recently blew his brains out, A

despondent printer is something new.

SrxTY editors” wereinarailroad wreck
onthe C. B. & Q.. and notone of them
was hurt. Ittakes something mors than

a railroadwreck to knockout newspaper
men. = ie es

ALL newspaper men are not impecuni-
ous. The New YorkPress Club proposes

spending lialf a million dollars iin the pur-
chase of asite and thieerection of a build-
Angin thay city.

~STRIRING oil” is not alwaysa fortunate
thing. It was the striking of oil by light-
ning or by a spark from a locomotive,

that caused the recent horrible disaster

in Pennsylvania.’

THERE was one commendablefeature
about’ the resignation of Secretary Blaine
and its acceptance by President Harrison.
Neitherofthem played the hypocrite by
‘writing nice things to each other that
they did not mean. :

A weaLTHY London Hebrew has given
the fathers of eloping daughters a poini«
er. His daughter eloped and.came to

New York, but before the steamer landed
she was arrested, as a lunatic, and the
next steamer carried her back home,

DR. BURCHARD, JR., according to the
New York papers, has inherited some of
his father’s ability as a knocker-out,
‘The young man’s victim, however, was a
lawyer, while the old gentleman's fame
was attained by knocking out a Presiden-
tial candidate. :

Ir free raw materials will give us the
markets of the world, how is it that in
1891 our exports of manufactures of cot-
ton, a free rawmaterial, were only $14,-
000,000; while our imports of cottons
amounted to more than twice thatAum,

* about $30,009,Bug: ?

| Welsh makers.

 

Torremen and an old cannon,
togetherwithin/fpw pounds of powder
and a few shots,are all that is necessary

to capture a:town-andget up a first-class

Pan-Amiefican revolution.” In:this‘coun-
try the same ingredients, minus the balls,
makes a Fourth. ofJuly celebration.

: | EVERYBODY Knows that the present
Democratic ‘congress has as yet done
nothing bat draw. salaries, and the Som-

erset. Democrat knowing this, gets off

the following: :

“The Democrats in Congress ought to
hurry and manufacture a Jitilemore good
material for the Chicago platform. Ac-
tions speak louder than: words.”

In Carlyle's opinion, Fred.Tende ‘was
the most intense nonsense that gver pro-
voked human patience: 7 “fhe people

of Australia were quite right,” said le,
“10 protect their industries and.to teach

their young men trades, in complete dis-
regard of Parliamentary and platform
palaver. No nation ever, got manufac

tures in any other way.”

~ Fataer MOLLINGER. the priest who
or the last year or mofedid a wholesale

defraudingbusiness bymaking poor sick
men and women believe hes could. cure

them, died yesterday. The noted father
should have been able to cure himself, if

he could cure thers. The Lord dida

good job for suffering humanity when he

sent the grim reaper after Father Molling-

er. ©

. THERE is a somewhat general idea in this
country that thé McKinley Tariff bill will
be repealed before long, or at all events

be so much modified’ that thé sting will
be taken out of those clauses most objec-
tionable toBritish manufacturers; andit
is for this reason that the hopes of the

Democrits for the approaching Presiden-
tial election are so largely shared in this
country.—London Engineering, April 8.

* AX improved machine for the manufac:
ture of tin plate: has been invented by
Samuel Y. Buckman of Philadelphia.
This machine, it is claimed, will turn out
in the same time a product five times as

great as that turned out by the old method:
Theguestion that naturally suggests it-
selfis: Whatincentive would Mr. Buck-
man have had to make his invention had
not the MeKinley Tariff made the manu-
facture of tin plate ‘in the United States

possible? ‘

ALREADY American génius has berun

to improve on the antiquated methods

oftin plate manufacture in vogue among
A Philadelphiacompany

has in operation a machine which pro-

duces terne plates in a ‘continuous roll.
The blank stee! sheets are simply fed in-
to a set of rollers and they come out, at

the other end of the machine all coated,
polished and soldered into. a continous
sheet. Thisis how the Yankee manufac:

turers are going to give us cheaper tin and
terne plates than ever before, if we only

give them a little time.

IN his own estimation, the Mugwump
is nothing if not honorable. The policy

of the Mugwuwp newspaper is always

“independent, open, manly,” &c. Yet
here we have the New York Evening
Post printing an article on the effect of
the Tariff on felt, full of the grossest mis-

representations, and when Mr. Alfred
Dolge, the well-known felt manufacturer
of Dolgeville, N. Y., writes to the Post

courteously asking for space to correct a
few of the ‘‘mistakes” found in this arti-
cle, his letter is returned to him with the

curt reply, “Not wanted.” How weak
must be that argument which will got
bear the light! 4

Tae unanimity with which the Free-
Trade ofgans denounce Lord Salisbury’s
great Protection speech, the impudence

with.which they try to give England's
Premier points on what Free-Trade has
done for Great Britain, is something re-
markable. In that speech the American
Cobdenité sees his doom. The people of.
the United-States are in no mood at pres-
ent to experiment with an economic sys-
tem which has been repudiated by nearly

every civilized nation, and the failure of

which is just beginning to be acknowl-
edged in the very country where its falla-
cies and weakness have been most thor-

ougnly illustrated. -
Edt

THE passage of the bill granting Amer-
ican registry to two steamships of the In-
man line has naturally created quite a
stir in British shipping circles. Fair Play,
the organ of British shipbuilding inter-

ests, says: ‘Dismal forebodings cannot
be repressed: We remember the days
when the Yankees had a practical mo-

nopoly of the Atlantic trade, and the
Stars andStripes were found flying from
the peak of the smartest vessels afloat in
every Europeanport..... ..Nobody who
knows anythingof yachting butis power-
fully impressed by the Americans’ natural
skill in construction and scamanship,
wherein they cannot be ranked second

even to ourselves.” British shipbuilders
‘may beassured that they have the hearty
sympathy of their American brethren of

' the Free-Trade persuasion. :

tate of wages.

 

WagEs in this country are at least 100

per cent. liigherthan they are in England.
Does this mean that every individual em-
ployer here pays his workingmen just
100 per cent. more thanis received, by -
men employed at the same’ work in: the
former country? Evidently not. “This
difference in wages doesnot ‘hold in in-
dividual cases; it is awaveragedifference.
In the fact, therefore. that the average

wage,what maybe called .the general

is’ higher in the United
States,is found the necessityfor thePro-.

tective duty. Tx:

The compensation of Inbor is Wiles in

‘one part of the country than itis in an-
other as a natural result of differences in

the demand for and supply of labor in

different localities. If, there are 51.000
mechanics in New York City. and there

is only work for 50,000. while there are
50,000 iir Chicago and there is a demand
for 51,000, then mechanics’ wages will be

higher in Chicago than New York. It is
ahsurd to expect that under these condi-

tions. they would be the same in both
cities. Protection’ cannot regulate the
conditions of demand and supply which

rule at any particular time in a particular
locality. What it does regulate and com-
pensate for is the general average differ-

ence between wages in the United States
andother countries. :

Tue Republican Presidential ticket is

one that no true Republican will refuse

10 support. It is a ticket that is an honor

to the Republican party. It is a ticket:

headed by two clean and able men, not a
stain or blot being op the character of

any of them.
Theadministration of Benjamin Harri:

son has been one of the most prosperous
eras the country has ever known, and
there is nothing in Mr. Harrisons entire
Presidential career that he can justly be

censured for. Heis one of the best Presi-
dents the country hasgver had. and ifthere
will be any influence at work to prevent

hisre-election.it will be of a purely per-
sonal nature,a8 it is conceded by all that
no fault can be found with the adminis
tration. , President Harrigon has masin-.
tained the. dignity of the nation and
proved himself a geat statesman and a

wise ruler. or rather a discreet and effi-
cient seryant of the people.
Tt is “true that some of the ‘political

bosses’.‘do’ not like Harrison, and they

will doubitiesstry’ to defeat him, butwe
believe that the people: will re--elect him
in spite of the bosses. Harrison has
steadfastly refused to be atool inthe
hands of the political bosses, and for that
reason alone he is unpopular: with some

of them; but we believe that he is strong

enonghwitle the rank and file of the party -
to be elected for a second term, all of
which he richly deserves,

Ir Protection is national and not local:
why are not all sections of the country

affected alikeunder it?
So far us Protettion has operated at

all, so far as its advantages have been
put to the test, it has proved itselfessen.

tially ‘a national policy, benefitting and

aiding all sections alike. If some parts

of the country have been more peculiarly
the gainers byour Tariff system than

others, the fault lies not with the system

itself, but rather with those sections that

have refused to-take advantage of the op-

portunities offered by it. Thus, if the

people of the South. still ‘clinging to the

Free:Trade ideas of their fathers, persist
in raising cotton, of which the supply is

already greater than the whole warld’s

demand,’ instead of establishing cotton
mills, iron foundries -or other manufac
turing industries, or of diversifying their

agriculture, although all the elements of
natural wealth are at their command, and

the chance to do this is given themby

our Protective policy, they can only

blame themselves if their section is not
as prosperous as some other where the

benefits of that policy. are appreciated.

Protection guarantees the American peo-
ple an opportunity to create industries in

this country, and yet pay the higher

wages which our workingmen’s standard
of living demands. That is all. It can-
not compel those industries to beestab-
lished, any more than it can create the

enterprise of the employers or the brains

of thelaborers necessary for their success.

Which ShallWeHellove? -
ThE 8TAR would. like to know which:

of the twogreat truth (?) emporiums of

Meyersdale iis to be believed. The Regis-

ter makes a big ado about a $250,000ex:
tract works that Meyersdale capital is go-
ing toerect, but here is. what theCom
mercial says about it: {
‘There has nothing specially appeared

as to the $250,000 Extract works. The
‘parties said to bein the movedisclaimall
knowledge of it. The sum has come
down this week to $200,000 and is likely:
to drop ut an increasing ratio. Itis a
safe rule to use salt freely when business |
enterprises are surrounded by mystery
and hatched in the dark: We all want
good enterpriseshere, but they don’t grow
that way.” 5

An exchange says that when a rich
man is dead his money is gone to the dev

il. If that is the case; manya rich man
will find that where his money is there

: bp,gallbe also. 


